Dear Educator,

Cama’i – Hello

This box contains educational materials about the Alutiiq/Sugpiaq people. The creation of the who are the Alutiiqbox was made possible by funding from the Munartet Project and the Alaska State Council on the Arts.

The materials in this box are outlined in the inventory checklist. Before using, please go over the checklist to verify that all contents are present. Please remind your students that these resources are from the museum and need to be treated with care so that we may share them with others.

We understand that occasional accidents happen. If such an event does occur, please let us know by leaving a note in the box so we can replace or repair the items. All the materials and resources are for your use, there are lesson plans and activities that we suggest for specific age groups. We encourage you to incorporate your own ideas and teaching methods to fit the needs of your audience. These lesson plans include modifications and additional resources to provide alternative activities. The box also includes a USB flash drive with the box’s resources for your convenience.

Before you return the box, please go over the checklist and ensure that all materials are present. Finally, we hope that you will share your experiences with us. Please take a moment to complete the teacher evaluation form which will help us improve this box and future traveling kits.

Quyanaasinaq – Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

The Alutiiq Museum Staff
Who are the Alutiiq?  
Inventory List

Lessons/Activities-
- Painted Petroglyph Rocks Lesson Plan
- Scavenger Hunt Alutiiq Museum Gallery Tour Lessons Plan
- Stewards of Heritage Archaeology Lesson Plan
- Coloring Igalluut — Fish Lesson Plan
- Reading Alutiiq Portraits:
  - People
  - Artwork and Artifacts
- Pre-K-1st Grade Art Activity Pages
- Animal Masks

Books-
- Looking Both Ways Book
- Piliila! — Let’s Create! An Alutiiq Activity Book
- Coloring Alutiiq Book
- Alutiiq Traditions Book
- Uswitusqaq's Dream Book
- Alutiiq Word of the Week Book
- Igaruacirpet — Our Way of Making Designs Book
- Unigkuat—Kodiak Alutiiq Legends
- Coloring Igalluut — Fish Book

Educational Materials-
- Alphabet Poster
- Numbers Poster
- Isuwiq — Seal Poster
- Small Replica Paddle

Educational Handouts-
- Timeline Booklet
- Kinkut Alutit — Who Are the Alutiiq?
- Alutiiq/Sugpiaq Nation
- Qíkt’armiut Sug’ucirpet — Kodiak Alutiiq/ Sugpiaq Values
- Guangkuta litnaurlita Alutit’sun! — Let’s All Study Alutiiq!

CD’s, DVDs, and Videos-
- Who Are We Film: https://vimeo.com/879488540
- Nuta’at Mingqasqat — New Alutiiq Skin Sewers: https://vimeo.com/114603220
- Pinguat — Beaded Headdress (Found on USB): https://vimeo.com/403459516
- Generations CD
- Conversational Phrasebook and CD
- Finding Refuge Film (PG- appropriate for older students) DVD
- Keep Talking Film DVD
Box Contents-

- USB Flash Drive (Contains the boxes resources)